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Abstract

Natural hydrofracturing caused by overpressure plays an important role in geopressure evolution and hydrocarbon
migration in petroliferous basins. Its mechanism is quite well understood in the case of artificial hydraulic fracturing
triggered by high-pressure fluid injection in a well. This is not so for natural hydraulic fracturing which is assumed to
initiate as micro-cracks with large influence on the permeability of the medium. The mechanism of natural hydraulic
cracking, triggered by increasing pore pressure during geological periods, is studied using a fracturing model coupled
to the physical processes occurring during basin evolution. In this model, the hydraulic cracking threshold is assumed
to lie between the classical failure limit and the beginning of dilatancy. Fluid pressure evolution is calculated
iteratively in order to allow dynamic adjustment of permeability so that the fracturing limit is always preserved. The
increase of permeability is interpreted on the basis of equivalent fractures. It is found that fracturing is very efficient
to keep a stress level at the rock’s hydraulic cracking limit : a fracture permeability one order of magnitude larger than
the intrinsic permeability of the rock would be enough. Observations reported from actual basins and model results
strongly suggest that natural hydraulic cracking occurs continuously to keep the pressure at the fracturing limit under
relaxed stress conditions. 1 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The pore pressure within sedimentary basins
may become very large, even close to, but rarely
above the vertical lithostatic stress [1^4]. Before
pore pressures reach lithostatic stress, fractures

appear and release some pore £uid. This phenom-
enon, called ‘natural hydraulic fracturing’ (NHF)
[1,5] to distinguish it from the hydraulic fracturing
resulting from the injection of pressured £uids
into the borehole [6^8], therefore provides a lim-
itation on the pore pressure within sedimentary
basins.

Most of our knowledge about hydrofracturing
comes from oil well hydraulic fracturing where
the concept of e¡ective stresses is successfully ap-
plied [9^12]. Hubbert and Willis [9] ¢rst synthe-
sized the mechanics of hydraulic fracturing. They
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discussed the e¡ect of increasing pore pressure on
underground stress state and analyzed the stress
¢eld around a borehore when high-pressure £uid
is injected into one permeable formation. They
observed that fractures occur along planes normal
to the least principal stress when the pressure of
the injected £uid reaches the least principal stress.
The concept of hydraulic fracturing was then ap-
plied to ¢eld data to explain the natural forma-
tion and propagation of joints [5,13].

Engelder and Lacazette [5] noted two important
di¡erences between NHF and oil well hydraulic
fracturing (OWHF). Firstly, in OWHF the £uid
pressure in the borehole is di¡erent from the pore
pressure behind the borehole wall (to make sure
the pressure in the borehole actually reaches the
fracturing threshold, the pumped pressure is usu-
ally higher than the surrounding value). Secondly,
the crack driving stress for OWHF does not drop
once the fractures appear in the well since the
borehole is continually being charged.

Numerical basin models that integrate such nat-

ural hydrofracturing have been developed [14^16].
They usually consider a threshold on pore pres-
sure magnitude, typically of the order of least
principal stress [9], above which a fracture or a
network of fractures that cut through the whole
sealing layer is assumed to open at once with a
given aperture or permeability [2,4,17,18]. As a
consequence, the pore pressure decays rapidly be-
low the threshold and the fracture is assumed to
close. If the source of overpressure is maintained,
the process is repeated episodically [2,17].

Following our previous modeling works as well
as others [2], we observe that in some peculiar
conditions the modeled pore pressures may be
locally very high, as illustrated in Fig. 1. There-
fore, we conjecture that a connected array of mi-
cro-cracks is generated at, and only at, the loca-
tions where some threshold is reached (Fig. 1).
These micro-cracks would originate at existing
£aws and tend to generate locally a hydraulic
connection: this connection does not require fully
developed macroscopic hydrofractures and does

Fig. 1. Modeled pore pressure distribution in a 1D pro¢le in which one low permeable shale is sandwiched between two sand
beds. The compaction in both the shale and the sand formation beneath may generate important pore pressure. The pressure
may slightly exceed the fracturing threshold at the upper part of the shale because no correction for fracturing was introduced in
the calculation.
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not necessarily cut through whole layers at once,
as suggested by Nunn [19]. As a consequence,
rapid pressure readjusting occurs only within
this fractured part and coupled with the fractur-
ing process.

We assume that this hydromechanical process
does occur in shale formations. This assumption
seems sound because shales are major sources of
overpressures [1,21,22], and often behave as seal-
ing formations [1,2,17]. Also, in shales, the distri-
bution of the overpressures in a shale is usually
not homogeneous [1,20], (Fig. 1) which favors the
fracturing process. In order to distinguish this
concept from OWHF [9] and from NHF, the phe-
nomenon generating such micro-cracks will be re-
ferred to as natural hydraulic cracking (NHC)
throughout this paper.

Besides the two di¡erences emphasized by En-
gelder and Lacazette [5] between OWNF and
NHF, some other di¡erences between NHC and
OWHF and/or NHF should be taken into ac-
count. For example, NHC occurs in shale forma-
tions where the permeability is very small, where-
as OWHF is generally performed in more
permeable beds and NHF may propagate through
both beds. We assume that the pressure increase
generating NHC is a slow process occurring at
geological time scale whereas the pressure varia-
tions are very fast in OWHF (humans are gener-
ally impatient); for NHF, the tectonic stress is
usually the trigger whereas overpressures in pores
decrease only the strength of rocks. Lastly, as a
result of the above di¡erences, the fracture size of
NHC is likely much smaller than that caused by
OWHF and NHF. These property di¡erences
from OWHF and NHF seem to favor the idea
that the NHC is some kind of subcritical process
[24] occurring quasi-continuously near equilibri-
um [25].

This paper uses a one-dimensional numerical
model to analyze these e¡ects by introducing an
iterative method to follow the coupling between
pressure readjustment, compaction and fractur-
ing. When the fracturing pressure threshold is
reached, the permeability created by these new
micro-fractures is iteratively computed so as to
keep the pressure at the threshold. We show
that under these conditions a continuous release

of pore pressure is possible and we analyze the
sensitivity of these results to varying states of
stress, tensile strength and sources of overpres-
sures.

2. Natural hydraulic cracking modeling

Our model is based on the recognition that the
micro-cracks appear for stress and pressure states
close to some kind of equilibrium state and that
the permeability associated with these micro-
cracks maintains the pore pressure close to the
fracturing threshold. An iterative method is there-
fore developed to compute this fracture perme-
ability.

2.1. Cracking criterion

Mechanically, when the e¡ective stresses de-
crease as a result of abnormal £uid pressure,
more and more micro-cracks may appear in the
sediments (tensile or shear). This process corre-
sponds to the dilatant stage of the rock deforma-
tion laboratory tests [26,27]. With the increase of
micro-crack density, more and more micro-cracks
connect one to another. In the three-dimension
space, when a su⁄cient number of micro-cracks
become connected in a given unit of rock, they
form a cluster allowing the £uid to £ow through
the unit whereas the rock does not fail (Fig. 2).
This is one kind of percolation process that has
been discussed by Gueguen and his co-workers
[28,29]. A recent paper [29] provides a quantita-
tive approach of permeability enhancement asso-
ciated with micro-crack occurrence related to di-
latancy.

Failure is preceded by dilatancy. Within the
dilatant stage, micro-cracks appear dominantly
at positions where £aws exist. At the micro-scale,
the existence of these cracks makes sediments het-
erogeneous, whereas at a larger scale, the distri-
bution of the cracks may be regarded as homoge-
neous. Brace et al. [26] showed that the
di¡erential stress value at the beginning of the
dilatancy is proportional to that at failure thresh-
old. The envelope for natural hydraulic cracking
is thus taken as a belt parallel to the failure enve-
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lope corresponding to the dilatant zone in Mohr’s
representation (Fig. 2, after [27,30]).

Many experiments have shown that the failure
criterion of muddy rocks under con¢ning stress
conditions may be described by the modi¢ed Grif-
¢th criterion [12,31,32]. Handin et al. [31] tried to
do similar failure experiments by increasing pore
pressure in muddy rocks. They failed because the
permeability of the muddy samples is too low to
allow pore pressure re-equilibration during a
short experiment period.

Here we are concerned with a stress regime
where overpressured shale has been consolidated
and even overconsolidated (it was subjected to a
maximum e¡ective stress larger than the present
one). Under these conditions, it should be suitable
to apply these experimental results to our simula-
tion work. The criterion for micro-fracturing is
thus de¢ned as a modi¢ed Gri⁄th criterion
[26,12,30,31,33].
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where cP and d are respectively the normal e¡ec-
tive stress and the shear stress acting on an arbi-
trary plane in the rock, W= tga the friction co-

e⁄cient, in which a is the internal friction angle,
TP0 = aT0 is the tensile strength of the rock cor-
responding to cracking, and T0 the tensile
strength of the rock, a a constant smaller than
1.0, depending on the sample material as well
as the ambient conditions [26]. Depending on
where the Mohr circle touches the micro-cracking
envelope, tensile cracks or shear cracks would oc-
cur.

2.2. Fracture porosity and permeability

In order to be able to calculate the value of the
fracture porosity, we assume that the fracture po-
rosity is only associated with the micro-cracks
that constitute the percolation cluster. Isolated
micro-cracks that do not drain £uid will be as-
sumed to be closed ones. This fracture concept
is illustrated in Fig. 3. For a sediment layer, we
assume that micro-cracks are parallel planes
crossing the layer with the same aperture b. For
a cubic elementary volume with size w, volume
V=w3 and face area A=w2, we call L the equiv-
alent horizontal fracture length.

Based on the work of Snow [34], Sagar and
Runchal [35] among others, the permeability of
a parallel plate fracture is calculated as:

kf ¼
b3

12
L
A

ð2Þ

Fig. 2. The concepts of hydraulic cracking (a) and corresponding criterion (b). Note in diagram b, the hydraulic cracking criteri-
on is similar in shape to the modi¢ed Gri⁄th failure criterion [30], falling in the dilatant zone de¢ned by [27].
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where A is the surface of the section of observing
element, L the length of the fracture and b the
aperture of the fracture. The equivalent fracture
aperture is assumed to be equal to the average
diameter of the grains (Dm). With this assump-
tion, the porosity of the fracture can be calcu-
lated:

P f ¼
12
b2
kf ð3Þ

2.3. Principal stress

The maximum principal stress is assumed to be
vertical and equal to the overburden weight. The
horizontal principal stress corresponds to the min-
imum principal stress and is simply taken as a
proportion of overburden stress :

c 3 ¼ cc 1 ð4Þ

where c is a constant usually taken as 0.7^1.0.
Engelder and Lacazette [5] argued that it depends

Fig. 3. The porosity related to micro-cracks can be calculated by assuming a plane fracture of length L. (a) At the fracturing
threshold. (b) During the fracturing process. (c) Micro-crack aperture may be assumed as the average diameter of the grains
(Dm).
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on the Poisson ratio of the sediments, and may
reach 0.5 in extreme conditions.

2.4. Lithologies

A simple sediment section is assumed as illus-
trated in Fig. 4: a shaly formation of 2000 m in
thickness is sandwiched between two sandy for-
mations connected by a permeable path at the
right of the section that permits the sand beneath
the shale to keep at hydrostatic pressure at all
times.

2.5. Source of overpressure

Overpressure is mainly caused by disequilibri-
um compaction of shaly rocks. However, another
important pore £uid source increase stems from
organic matter cracking [23] and/or from some
other additional sources [36]. To account for these
sources, a kinetic process following the Arrhenius
formula is introduced in the shale during its burial
from 2000 m to 4700 m. Such a kinetic process
will generate a £uid source into the shale with a
peak value at 3700 m (Fig. 5). The values of the
parameters used are listed in the Table 1.

2.6. Numerical approach

To observe the distribution of pore pressure
and corresponding fracturing, the shale is divided
vertically into 15 layers with di¡erent thicknesses
(Fig. 4). The thickness of the sand sediments
above the shale is 3000 m.

In order to make sure that the fracturing will
occur and to control the fracturing process, the
hydraulic conditions are carefully designed in
the following case studies. The hydraulic conduc-
tivity of the shale is determined by choosing the
permeability coe⁄cient [22] that would, in the
case without fracturing, keep the pore pressure
at a value slightly smaller than the fracturing
threshold. The additional source of £uid can
then generate further overpressure and result in
fracturing.

A numerical model developed based on a La-

Fig. 4. The pro¢le model. To observe the distribution of
pore pressure and to check fracturing at various parts of the
shale, the shale is divided vertically into 14 layers with di¡er-
ent thickness.

Fig. 5. The £uid speci¢c discharge generated by a kinetic
process during the burial history.

Table 1
Parameters used in the fracturing modeling

Symbol Parameter Value Unit

V0 Sedimentation velocity 350 m Ma31

f0 Shale initial porosity 0.65 ^
c Shale compaction coe⁄cient 0.60 km31

Tf Surface temperature 15 ‡C
GT Temperature gradient 30 ‡C km31

l Permeability coe⁄cient 2.0U1035 Darcy
n Permeability index 5.0 ^
E Activation energy 20.0 kcal mol31

A Pre-exponential factor 4.0U10þ10 Ma31
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grangian ¢nite element approach is used to model
the hydraulic cracking process. This model per-
mits us to couple the pressure evolution to the
temperature and the compaction of the sediments
during the sedimentation [22,23]. Various pressur-
ing mechanisms may be considered in the pressure
evolution modeling, such as organic matter crack-
ing, tectonic stressing, as well as clay mineral
transformation [20,22,23]. The details about the
formula, the algorithm, checking, boundary con-

ditions and parameters can be found in previous
work [20,22,23,37].

In our pressuring model, for each calculating
step from ti31 to ti, we ¢rst calculate the pressure
at the end of the step (ti) ; the results are then
compared to the fracturing threshold. The excess
of pressure with respect to fracturing pressure is
obtained: vP=P3Pf , where Pf is the fracturing
pressure. Fracturing occurs when this pressure ex-
cess becomes positive and this results in a fracture

Fig. 6. Modeled results of fracturing happening in the shale. Left: the pro¢les of the pore pressure (upper) and the permeability
in the shale at a speci¢c time (lower, where kintr is the intrinsic permeability and kf the fracture permeability). Right: the e¡ective
stress states at di¡erent points marked in the upper left scheme. In diagrams c1 and c2, the dashed circle represents the state
where the fracturing happens.
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porosity and permeability increase. The porosity
created by the fracturing is noted as Pf and the
permeability as kf . During the step, while the £uid
corresponding to the pressure increment travels
through the fracture, the pore pressure value
will stay at the fracturing threshold value.

Numerically these processes are treated itera-
tively. At the beginning of each step, kf is given
an arbitrary value, slightly larger than that at the
last step. The value of Pf is also calculated as
explained. Then, a new ¢eld of pressure is calcu-
lated with these values of kf and Pf . If the new
pressure excess is still positive, then the values of
kf and Pf are increased, and vice versa. The above
calculation^comparison process is repeated until
the pressure increment obtained from one itera-
tion to the other is smaller than a given slight
value, O.

If at one step, the pressure calculated is smaller

than the fracturing threshold, then the opened
fractures are assumed to close. To ease the calcu-
lation, we assume that the fracture permeability
and the corresponding porosity become zero when
the fracture is closed [28].

2.7. Results

Fig. 6 illustrates the modeled results on a ver-
tical pro¢le that is situated in the two-dimensional
section illustrated in Fig. 4. In Fig. 6, diagram a
presents the pressure distribution at a given time,
where four pressure curves are included: litho-
static, hydrostatic, fracturing threshold as well
as pore pressure. Diagram b illustrates the distri-
bution of permeability corresponding to the pres-
sures in diagram a. In this diagram, the intrinsic
permeability and the fracture permeability are
presented. Diagram c shows the e¡ective stresses

Fig. 7. The trajectories of di¡erent parameters at the center of the shale. (A) Pressure evolution, the solid curve presents the frac-
turing threshold, the ¢ne dotted line the pressure without fracturing correction, and the dashed line the pressure after fracturing
correction. (B) The intrinsic permeability (kintr, solid curve) and the total (fracture+intrinsic) permeability (kintr+kf , dashed curve).
(C) The porosity with (solid curve) or without (dashed curve) fracturing. (D) The e¡ective stress with (solid curve) or without
(dashed curve) fracturing.
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state at ¢ve points vertically distributed in the
shale. Their positions are marked in diagram a.
In each scheme, the fracturing envelope and the
Mohr circles are illustrated. The solid circle rep-
resents the actual stress state and the dotted
one the stress state when fracturing would take
place.

We note in this ¢gure that when the fracturing
occurs in the shale, not the whole shale is frac-
tured. This is because the e¡ective stress states are
di¡erent at each observing point. At point 1, frac-
turing does not occur and the Mohr circle is far
from the fracturing envelope (c1). At point 2, the
stress state stays just below the fracturing as em-
phasized by the position of the Mohr circle just
below the fracturing envelope (c2). Points 3, 4 and
5 are located within the fracturing part, but their
stress states are di¡erent from each other (c3, c4
and c5). In diagram a, the pressures in the frac-
tured part remain at the fracturing threshold and
the corresponding permeability values are larger
than the intrinsic one (diagram b), with the largest
value at the upper part of the fracturing range.

Fig. 7 shows the trajectories of di¡erent param-
eters at one point located at the center of the
shale layer during the burial process. Diagram a
shows the evolution of pressures: hydrostatic and
lithostatic pressures are respectively presented by
solid and dashed curves, the fracturing threshold
(PFC) is the ¢ne dashed curve and the pore pres-
sure the ¢ne solid curve. The fracturing potential
pressure (the pressure that would occur without
accounting for fracturing) is the ¢ne dotted curve.
Diagram b presents the permeability: with (dash)
or without (dot) fracturing. Diagram c displays
the porosity: with (dash) or without (dot) fractur-
ing. Diagram d illustrates the e¡ective stress: with
(dash) or without (dot) fracturing.

Comparing the porosity evolution curves in di-
agram c to the e¡ective stress curves in diagram d,
for the case where the fracturing occurs within the
2000^4000 m burial depth interval, the e¡ective
stress increases continuously, and then the poros-
ity decreases monotonously as a result of increas-
ing compaction. If the fracturing is not taken into
account, the e¡ective stress would tend to de-
crease with burial depth so that the porosity re-
mains almost constant.

3. Sensitivity study

Within the burial interval from about 2000 m
to about 4500 m, the increase of permeability due
to fracturing is larger than the intrinsic permeabil-
ity by no more than one order of magnitude.
However, hydraulic cracking is a complex process
in£uenced by many parameters [5]. Sensitivity
studies seem to be the best way to analyze the
in£uences of various parameters to the hydraulic
cracking process.

Three parameters directly associated with the
hydraulic cracking are taken into account. They
are respectively: (1) the stress state which is char-
acterized by the ratio of maximum to minimum
principal absolute stresses; (2) the tensile strength
of rock which gives the possibility of resistance to
fracturing; and (3) the pore pressure ‘potential’
which de¢nes the ability to exceed the fracturing
threshold. For each case, only one parameter val-
ue is changed. The values of the parameters
used in various sensitivity studies are shown in
Table 2.

3.1. Source of overpressure

In our models, the generation of high overpres-
sures by a source of £uid injection is a necessary
condition for the occurrence of hydrofracturing.
This £uid injection is introduced into the shale
through a £uid volume increase due to the evolu-
tion of organic matter. This is assumed to follow
a kinetic process and the parameters used in this
kinetic process are listed in Table 1 and the sour-
ces introduced for three cases are shown in Fig. 5.

Table 2
The choice of parameters in various cases

Parameter Case Fluid source T0 c3/c1

(bar)

Pressure potential 1 Level I 15 0.8
2 Level II 15 0.8
3 Level III 15 0.8

Tensile strength 1 Level II 24 0.8
2 Level II 15 0.8
3 Level II 6 0.8

Stress state 1 Level II 15 0.9
2 Level II 15 0.8
3 Level II 15 0.7
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Three levels of £uid injection labelled I, II and III
are assumed corresponding to increasing £uid in-
jections.

The in£uence of the pressuring potential upon
the hydraulic cracking is illustrated in Fig. 8. The
diagrams a, c and e present the evolution of pres-
sures at the center of the shale by using levels I, II
and III of fracturing potential respectively; and

diagrams b, d and f present the corresponding
permeabilities, taking into account or not fractur-
ing e¡ects.

3.2. The tensile strength

In our model, the resistance of rock to frac-
ture is characterized by the parameter TP0. In

Fig. 8. E¡ect of hydraulic cracking on pore pressure evolution: the role of fracturing potential. Diagrams a, c and e show pres-
sure evolution at the center of shale by using levels of £uid source augmentation I, II and III, respectively. Diagrams b, d, and
f show the intrinsic permeability (kintr) and the total permeability (kintr+kf ).
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Fig. 9, the role of TP0 on the e¡ect of
hydraulic cracking is presented. Diagrams a, c
and e present the evolution of pressures at the
observing point in the shale by using values of
TP0 of 6, 15 and 24 bars respectively, and dia-
grams b, d and f present the corresponding
values of permeability accounting or not for frac-
turing.

3.3. State of stress

The stress state varies from area to area. For a
tectonically relaxed basin, the horizontal stresses
depend on the vertical overburden stress and the
rock properties, and the stress rate c3/c1 is in the
range 0.5^1.0 [5,38]. The fracturing threshold is a
function of c3, c1 and pore pressure P (Eq. 2),

Fig. 9. E¡ect of hydraulic cracking on pore pressure evolution: the role of TP0/T0. Diagrams a, c and e show pressure evolution
at the center of shale by using ratios of TP0/T0 of 0.7, 0.8 and 0.9, respectively. Diagrams b, d and f show the intrinsic perme-
ability (kintr) and the total permeability (kintr+kf ).
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then the variation of this rate would be important
for the hydraulic cracking process.

Similarly Fig. 10 illustrates the role of the c3/c1

e¡ect of hydraulic cracking on pore pressure evo-
lution. Diagrams a, c and e present the evolution
of pressures at the center of the shale when using
ratios of c3/c1 of 0.7, 0.8 and 0.9 respectively;
diagrams b, d and f present the values of corre-

sponding permeability when accounting or not for
fracturing.

4. Discussion

As a consequence of our assumptions and as
illustrated in Figs. 6^10, when fracturing occurs

Fig. 10. E¡ect of hydraulic cracking on pore pressure evolution: the role of c3/c1. Diagrams a, c and e show pressure evolution
at the center of shale by using ratios of c3/c1 of 0.7, 0.8 and 0.9, respectively. Diagrams b, d and f show the intrinsic permeabil-
ity (kintr) and the total permeability (kintr+kf ).
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during the evolution of pore pressure, at some
burial interval the pressure remains exactly at
the fracturing threshold. Depending on the values
of parameters, the burial interval corresponding
to fracturing varies from less than 1000 m to
more than 4000 m (Fig. 9f). However, in any
case, the fracture permeability does not change
so much: the increase of permeability is usually
limited to one order of magnitude that of the in-
trinsic one.

In our model, the fracturing is a result of the
connection of micro-cracks and the increase of
permeability re£ects in fact the increasing number
of connected micro-cracks. This implies that the
opening and the closure of each micro-crack are
occurring independently. At micro-scale, the
opening of each micro-crack is performed inde-
pendently. At micro-scale, the opening of each
micro-crack is the result of the deformation of
the rock under the action of the stress. When
e¡ective stress continues to decrease (for example
due to increasing £uid pressure or increasing de-
viatoric stress) then deformation (opening of mi-
cro-cracks) occurs that increases micro-crack den-
sity and enhances the propagation of the fractures
[28]. Reciprocally, it is assumed that open micro-
cracks may close completely one by one when
stress conditions become di¡erent.

For a thick shale layer, the fracturing is not the
propagation of open fractures through the shale,
but instead, their propagation is limited to a sin-
gle element layer. Once fracturing occurs in a
layer, the pore pressure within the fractured inter-
val is readjusted, which makes the pressure drop
at one tip and increase at the other tip. Because
the micro-crack density and size involved in the
fracturing are very small and therefore very sensi-
tive to pressure variation, such a pressure read-
justment may result in the closing of the fracture
at the former tip and propagation at another tip.
The development of existing fractures depends on
the overpressuring potential. If, after pressure re-
adjustment, the pressure tends to increase, then
the fracture permeability increases as a result of
either an increase in the width of micro-cracks or,
more likely, an increase in the density of micro-
cracks. The latter possibility (increase of micro-
crack density) seems the most likely. When over-

pressure decreases in a given element, fractures
are then allowed to be closed.

4.1. Generation of high overpressures

How may high overpressures be generated in
the shales? One extreme possibility is the case of
rapid sedimentation rate with a very low perme-
ability in shale [39]. However, such a condition is
rarely met in actual basins [3,40]. Recent quanti-
tative studies on overpressuring in shale strongly
suggest that high overpressures could be gener-
ated by the cumulative e¡ect of compaction plus
some other mechanisms [3,23]. The overpressuring
mechanisms which are quantitatively proved to be
e⁄cient include the cracking of organic matter
[23], the external £uid source o¡ered by compact-
ing of thick permeable sediments beneath the ob-
served shale [37] (and as illustrated in Fig. 1) as
well as external £uid sources o¡ered by hydraulic
connection through open faults [37,41], etc.

4.2. The signi¢cance of the dilatant zone

It is well known that in the course of rock rup-
ture laboratory experiments, several stages may be
identi¢ed under both uniaxial and triaxial condi-
tions [26,27]. After a linear phase where strain is
proportional to di¡erential stress, the deformation
enters a phase where the volume of the rock tends
to increase due to the occurrence of micro-cracks
in the rock [12,26,33]. This dilatant phase pre-
cedes the ¢nal rock failure.

Gueguen and Palciauskas [28] proposed that,
during dilatancy, small micro-cracks appear in
the rock with increasing di¡erential stress. These
micro-cracks are so small that they can close com-
pletely if the stress decreases again. When monot-
onous increase of the stress is imposed, more and
more new micro-cracks appear, i.e. their density
increases. With increasing micro-crack density,
some originally isolated micro-cracks connect
one to another. Eventually the micro-crack den-
sity become so large that some connected micro-
crack clusters appear that allow fracture £uid £ow
in rock [28].

Experiments associating mechanical deforma-
tion and permeability measurements support this
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scheme. Zoback and Byerlee [42] measured the
relationship between the e¡ective stress and the
permeability of the Westerly granite by increasing
the e¡ective stress until the dilatancy of the sam-
ple occurs. They found that the permeability be-
gins to increase when the dilatancy occurs. During
the unloading stage after this, the permeability
does not return to its original value, implying
that some fractures did not completely close after
the stress decrease. However, their further experi-
ments [43] showed that the maintenance of the
fracture opening can only be met during the ¢rst
loading^unloading cycle, if this process is re-
peated, the newly generated fractures seem to
close completely.

4.3. Fracture porosity

The results obtained with the above modeling
using Eq. 4 show that the fracturing porosity is
very small, varying from 1035 to 1036. Such a
value implies a negligible increase of porosity.

5. Conclusions

The natural hydraulic cracking occurring under
tectonically non-active zones is likely to be a near
equilibrium continuous process that requires the
pore pressure to stay at the fracturing threshold.
Based on this idea and using concepts of rock
mechanics, the hydraulic consequences of this
fracturing process are taken into account by an
increase of permeability allowing £uid drainage.

In the investigated case studies we have dealt
with, values of fracture permeability do not ex-
ceed that of the intrinsic permeability of sedi-
ments by more than one order of magnitude.
Therefore the increase of permeability by fractur-
ing remains relatively small. But it does e⁄ciently
diminish the potential high pressure and keep the
pressure at the fracturing threshold. The porosity
increase associated with micro-cracking seems to
be negligible.

The hydraulic cracking resistance (equivalent
to tensile strength for rock failure) is a very im-
portant parameter used in the model. It was im-
posed at a value smaller than the tensile strength,

consistent with an assumed fracturing envelope
parallel to the failure envelope. However, this
concept and its physical signi¢cance in rock me-
chanics is not clearly understood. Although the
permeability increase associated with dilatancy is
a common phenomenon observed in laboratories
(see [28]), some new tests of permeability measure-
ments under controlled stress regime and £uid
pressure are critically necessary.

Contrary to the modeling of Roberts and Nunn
[2], our fracturing modeling results in a nearly
continuous evolution due to its origin in £uid
overpressuring. However, we cannot refute the
possibility of episodic fracturing that would gen-
erate fractures opening during geologically long
periods and would result in large quantities of
£uid release and serious pressure drops. But
we suggest that such episodic fracturing would
be characterized by a larger size and would prob-
ably be associated with active tectonic environ-
ment.
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